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 “I pronounce you man and wife…” 

The statement was barely above a whisper. The small room was lit with only the 

necessary candles. There were no flowers. No grand processions. Just the minister, some trusted 

friends, and the bride and groom. It was a strange and secret wedding. But these were strange 

and difficult times. 

The Reformed faith was coming to Switzerland. Priests in the Roman Catholic Church 

may not marry. They must remain single all their lives. No wives. No children. No covenant joys 

of family and home. How sad. But a preacher in Switzerland saw how sad this is. Sad, mostly, 

because this rule is not found in Scripture; it was invented by men. It is, in fact, contrary to 

Scripture. Ulrich Zwingli saw this, so he found a godly wife and married her—in secret. The 

Reformed faith was coming, but it was not fully and freely in Switzerland yet. 

Zwingli was a man who was working to bring reformation to this land. He was working 

at about the same time Martin Luther worked for reformation in Germany. Zwingli was a priest 

in Zurich, but he was not an ordinary priest. He preached the Word of God, pure and true—and 

covenantal. And the Word was having its effect. Things were changing in the churches of the 

Swiss Cantons of Europe. 

Even the teaching of the truth of the covenant was having its effect. When the covenant—

the friendship and fellowship that God has with His people—is taught, it also must be lived. It 

must be lived especially in the home, where God’s fellowship with us is pictured by parents 

fellowshipping with their children, and by husbands fellowshipping with their wives. It is a 

beautiful picture to behold! 

Now, two years after this secret wedding, the council of Zurich ruled that the priests in 

their churches were allowed to marry. Ulrich and his wife Anna did not have to hide their 

marriage anymore! In April of 1524, they were able to celebrate their union in public. Now, in 

the majestic Cathedral Church of Zurich, they could exchange their vows. Now, amid the 

budding flowers of April, they could invite guests in plenty to sing and rejoice with them in their 

love for each other and for God. It was a joyous occasion indeed. 

Ulrich and Anna Zwingli showed the world that there are covenant joys not only to be 

taught and preached—but also to be lived. 

“The Lord our God replenish you with his grace, and grant that ye may long live together 

in all godliness and holiness. Amen.” 
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